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More than twenty years of tireless effort finally paid off for Uruguayan Sara Mendez on March
19 when she was reunited with her son, Simon Riquelo. Mendez had help from an Uruguayan
lawmaker, human rights groups, a journalist, and an Argentine judge in finally locating her son.
Mendez was arrested July 13, 1976, in Argentina. When she was detained, her 20-day-old son was
taken from her.
Mendez, 32 at the time, was captured as part of Operation Condor, the coordinated repression
by Southern Cone military regimes aimed at eliminating political opponents during the 1970s
and 1980s (see NotiSur, 2000-07-07, 2002-03-08). About 170 Uruguayans disappeared during the
1973-1985 dictatorship, the majority of them in Argentina, as the military unleashed its repression
on suspected leftists. Mendez says that Uruguayan soldiers broke into her Buenos Aires apartment,
arrested her, and abducted her baby.
One of the officers identified himself as Jose Nino Gavazzo. Her abductors took Mendez to
Automotores Orletti, a clandestine jail and torture center, and later returned her to Uruguay, where
she was jailed until 1981. No one would tell her what happened to Simon. Since her release, Mendez
has searched for her son. At one point, evidence convinced her that a young man in Uruguay,
Gerardo Vasquez, was her son, but for several years he refused to undergo DNA tests.
Shortly after taking office, Uruguayan President Jorge Batlle formed the Comision para la Paz
to help resolve the cases of those who disappeared during the military regime (see NotiSur,
2000-05-12). Batlle finally convinced Vasquez to submit to DNA testing, which proved he was
not Mendez's son. Despite the disappointment, Mendez continued her search, enlisting officials
throughout Latin America and Europe to support her cause. Several months ago, Argentine Judge
Rodolfo Canicoba, who is investigating Uruguayan and Argentine military accused of crimes against
humanity, issued an international arrest warrant for former Uruguayan military officers Gavazzo,
Julio Cesar Vadora, Manuel Cordero, and Jorge Silveira, but judicial authorities in Uruguay refused
to turn over the men.

Clinic leads lawmaker to Simon
A breakthrough came when a former Argentine military officer told an Uruguayan journalist
that the baby had been taken to a clinic and abandoned. Later, the baby was given to an adoptive
family. The journalist contacted the Comision para la Paz and Uruguayan Sen. Rafael Michelini,
son of an Uruguayan senator assassinated in Buenos Aires in 1976. Michelini, leader of the Nuevo
Espacio party, has been active in human rights cases in Uruguay, especially those dating from
the dictatorship. They located the clinic, which provided them with information about the baby.
Michelini then began the painstaking investigation that finally led him to the family who adopted
Riquelo, but who had never told him he was adopted. The father agreed to talk to Riquelo.
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On March 3, when Simon Riquelo returned from vacation, his family told him that he was adopted
and that he was possibly the son of political prisoner whose child had been taken from her. Within a
few days, Riquelo said he was willing to have the DNA testing. Michelini returned to Montevideo to
inform Mendez.
On March 8, Michelini went back to Buenos Aires to accompany Riquelo to the Duran Hospital
for the tests. After the procedure, Riquelo said to Michelini, "In this story, there are two victims,
Sara and me." Michelini suggested that they call Mendez, and for the first time in 25 years, she
talked with her son. She went to Buenos Aires March 12 and met with Simon the next day, although
the results of the tests were still not in. Judge Canicoba had told the public in early March that
DNA tests were being conducted. On March 12, President Batlle said he was convinced that Simon
Riquelo had been found in Argentina.

Victory over impunity
The waiting ended March 19 when the DNA test confirmed that the young man was the son of
Mendez and Mauricio Gatti, who had died from cancer a decade earlier in Europe. Argentine Judge
Jorge Urso informed Mendez of the results, and she called her son with the information. "The DNA
studies carried out by the Banco Nacional de Datos Geneticos in the Duran Hospital have come
back 99.99% positive, the young man is the son of Mauricio and me," said Mendez. "Those who
have shared with me during these long years the hopes, the frustration, have the well-earned right,
now that we have found Simon, to share the happiness." Mendez said this was a victory "in the
battle against impunity." She said that she had made a commitment to the young man that she
would protect both him and his adoptive family. The only information about her son that Mendez
has released is that he was adopted by an Argentine policeman who had nothing to do with the
abduction.
The human rights group Simon Si criticized the refusal of the Uruguay authorities to turn over the
retired officers to Argentine authorities, but they praised the work of Sen. Michelini. "The efforts of
Sen. Rafael Michelini have succeeded in overturning the sadistic plot of silence," the group said.
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